Welcome to North Star Training Center. The following are some rules that we
would appreciate your observing, along with your own common “horse” sense:
♦ If trailering in and out, park trailer between garage and center island. If
dropping trailer, park on grass, with back wheels of truck on gravel (adjacent to
other trailers)
♦ Walk horses on gravel paths only – NOT on grass around arena.
♦ When introducing horses to mirrors in arena, do not let their noses touch the
mirrors.
♦ Pick up any droppings your horse or trailer leave behind in driveway, aisle
or wash stall.
♦ Lunge horses in round pen instead of arena, weather permitting.
♦ When walking your horse down barn aisleway, do not permit to touch noses
with other horses.
♦ You are welcome to use the wash stall, but please use only your own supplies
such as bucket, sponge, sweat scraper, etc. Do not let horse step on hose.
Before you leave, be sure water is turned off, hose is hung on carrier, floor is
ready for next person to use. Or you may use the hydrant close to trailer
parking or show barn (be sure to leave handle off (down).
♦ Use only your own tack and cleaning supplies. Do not take anything out of the
tack room or tack closet without the permission of the owner.
♦ Do not bring your dog with you…even if you intend to leave it in your car.
♦ Please drive SLOWLY on Maynard Farm Road and our driveway inside the gate.
Be prepared for dogs to jump out of woods at any moment!
♦ Pick out your horse’s feet before leaving arena. A hoof pick is hanging in the
corner of the arena for this purpose.
Thank you for observing the above rules. I hope your experience at North Star
Training Center is fun and educational. Let us know if there is anything we can do
to make your experience with us more productive.
Lynn Leath
Owner/Trainer

